Mr. Martin’s Third Level Class
Vocabulary Words
elegant-stylish and expensive-looking, without
being overdone.
opponent-someone you are competing against
mystify-to confuse someone on purpose
volunteer-to give your time and effort without
being asked or paid

Homework for February 11-15, 2019
Monday:
Reading 20/20 minutes
Write Spelling words 5 times each
Finish incomplete classwork

Tuesday:

Spelling Words

Reading 20/20 minutes
Write spelling words in a sentence
Finish incomplete classwork

beautiful harmful cheerful playful useful colorful
thankfully helpfully joyfully happily painfully
carefully healthful hopeful lawful skillfully

Classroom News
*Make sure that students have a water bottle every day.
*Please remember that heat-ups are available only on Mondays
and Wednesdays.
*
This Week’s Main Objectives
 I can draw conclusions about a text or story using
important details from the text.
 I can generate questions in order to clarify concepts in
text.
 I can spell, pronounce words with -ful and -fully suffixes.
 I can determine the meanings of words by using context
clues.
 I can write yes/no questions with proper use of auxiliary
verbs.
 I can write answers using complete sentences.
 I can write an answer in paragraph form, including
examples from the text to support my statements.
 I can write an explanatory essay, including text evidence.
 I can solve simple equations with a missing addend.
 I can solve simple word problems using the four
operations.
 I can multiply using a 1-digit multiplier.
 I can convert measurements within systems.
 I can write numbers in expanded notation.

Wednesday:
Reading 20/20 minutes
Vocabulary Words in a Sentence
Math Practice Page
Finish incomplete classwork

Thursday:
Reading 20/20 minutes
Math Practice Page
Finish incomplete classwork
Study for spelling and vocabulary tests
tomorrow

1.
2.
3.

Reminders:
Bring water bottle daily. Students MUST have a
water bottle to go out for recess or P.E.
No heat ups on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Fridays.
Please cook your child’s food at home. We
only have time to warm their food up, not cook
it. We greatly appreciate your help.

Study Spelling and Vocabulary words every
night

